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Ocean Updates 

Escalating Efforts to Raise Alarm Bells over an Imminent Strike at the Port of 
Montreal 
 
CIFFA’s Secretariat is escalating efforts with the federal government to raise alarm bells 
over the prospect of an imminent strike at the Port of Montreal. 
 
On February 18, CIFFA released a letter (CIFFA Letter on Threat of Labour Unrest – 
Port of Montreal), to Pierre Poilievre and Richard Martel, PC members of parliament, 
to raise concern with the significant economic threat confronting Montreal, and all of 
Canada, in the real possibility of a renewed labour disruption in the Port of Montreal. 
 
On February 19, CIFFA issued a press release in English and French with a statement 
from Bruce Rodgers, Executive Director: "Looming Strike in Montreal Port will 'stick a knife 
in the Canadian economy.'” 
 
Also on February 19, CIFFA addressed the Prime Minister of Canada in a letter 
expressing alarm concerning the deteriorating situation in labour relations at the Port of 
Montreal. With time running out on the “truce” established last summer, we are facing the 
possibility of an extremely serious economic blow to Montreal, to Quebec and to Canadian 
business generally. 
 

  
 

 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

Trucking Associations Question New COVID-19 Requirements at Border 
 
Canadian trucking associations are pushing back against plans to require border-crossing 
truck drivers to submit contact information and travel details through the ArriveCAN app, as 
well as any proposal to require drivers to submit recent COVID-19 test results. 
 
Non-essential travelers now have to submit proof of a negative COVID-19 test taken within 
the previous 72 hours, but truck drivers are exempt from such requirements as essential 
workers. Their screening is currently limited to a series of questions asked at the land 
crossings. 
 
Read more in an article from Today's Trucking. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_MtiL2SYyWwBU_5tuExD9y_6dBv46dv11UfAV9oSUfD7Flt0alZZoN5TwhhCSLCcB5rh9ozVVdEEN1a7j_mI-ZGbX-IsNanLa7CQaR65Kzwt95rEFqxBedR9LE6MkQQpdPcmhbCukfBQpMB-hDV4VS0R5acFs9pgaseQ9n88-JehQD5aqv_QwR3f3W6WkHfc0tO_DEnEqPgxa7O19hkiB1UhChhOnVPGMYZ&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_MtiL2SYyWwBU_5tuExD9y_6dBv46dv11UfAV9oSUfD7Flt0alZZoN5TwhhCSLCcB5rh9ozVVdEEN1a7j_mI-ZGbX-IsNanLa7CQaR65Kzwt95rEFqxBedR9LE6MkQQpdPcmhbCukfBQpMB-hDV4VS0R5acFs9pgaseQ9n88-JehQD5aqv_QwR3f3W6WkHfc0tO_DEnEqPgxa7O19hkiB1UhChhOnVPGMYZ&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_MtofTwo2zMpW2rz40DZoTe97d7GMcW95bqi56UNOEqyu335NVCLBGtl9gxEegcJeIT0c0a89AwfkdrJF4ZGg4ARllfsB7TCFI4Hl2aOYARFqLqwUen1PF6uiHAyBhjvplFoP2vN1Q0HBAd6Pc_Du2So_UHe81sutUJZiy_BuZM2b5Jj3HlqnokitEW0piA1AJ5SAKrvJQUMZI=&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_Mts_Q6hfnKwIuPwgnGR1Mb7wbxAevF7allafZamyNxYMHPXFchh6NJhmhSERSMhjiqZFMCgDY27upyS6nIRtw8xNm9FwPlkE6D3c8wcex7JBRz_tDy5Z_snG7R-T37Wu1rfoNpIrCew5D7EJNUpbLgPfQEMAXIBFUJNYR1Vl9EYbDcGaPfEYOiHPwTgCts7HNj6z0CDFFEnv8BmnHcD8ZZJGPhnYS7VHlZow0RQ7tTNQ5HaTXqQQN4SpM_i3dKwLVftkxepnrkxofPFyXhnXhXxjD4s8qLVFe7lEzkdQtNnGs=&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_MtZU3Hw6N7NScY2axbiIBuwRC-F_bVzQeaYppHQLiBwpmM8WVN-21dp4VVfKUIoiMVmKcCWK6iqaobY4DiH4kcELoujN3eqVIGcT6uoXjv8zDgQBDfa-NtTNAz2F_Jk7uW-9xQXB4bzwnZx0z9nGQ7D6jR5U59hM3iwiejxEfg93LeesJYA-KJgbaYd_qJwcIuu9PzgGP2lKfmh8gne-JPQQ==&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_MtNes6XTpI_C5nhPgdOiItrZoYHyXwI1tH5JhYKTTewLlsYp6ih5us-R4xgr6zo_g62Nfe8oNgv0lYz7IhP2PSZD35yLMxoduqEpkDDYiRvQCjHp9ZG10TY0eBUPeySXwZhmDWOz-IDsRmjvvGdZoNp7-10W3LhcD8W0MrOCtwGoFOHdy0j5XqWsqX9ap6kwvJlX0rqCx6t2KDK5TxsJHYCg==&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==


CN Update 
 
CN’s mainline network is operating under winter-condition restrictions, and the port railcar 
supply remains strong. However, the overall velocity has been impacted due to weather 
challenges, particularly the long stretch between East of the Rockies down to the upper 
Midwest, with temperatures reaching -30C/-22F, -35C/-31F, -40C/-40F after sundown. 
  
Extreme cold temperatures continue to prevail across the CN network, so train length 
reductions continue in accordance with its winter operating plan. Based on weather 
forecasts, these tier restrictions will likely remain in effect intermittently across the network 
during the month of February.  
  
Import and export volumes remain at peak levels, applying pressure to the supply 
chain. Inland terminals are feeling the effects of the volume surge that began in early July 
and are projected to continue through Q1 2021. CN continues to work tirelessly to keep its 
network fluid and running safely. Customers are asked to prioritize picking up import 
containers from CN terminals to help keep the terminals fluid.  
  
Update on Reservations 
  
CN has made some strategic changes to increase capacity at all terminals; however, even 
with these changes, it continues to see a large amount of no-shows, as well as last-minute 
cancellation of reservations. Keep in mind that every no-show and last-minute cancellation 
impacts all parties, including truckers that have a confirmed load to deliver or pick up, and 
supply chain partners that require capacity and cannot access reservations.  
  
CN encourages its partners to plan their workload ahead in order to maximize usage and 
minimize last-minute cancellations and no-shows. 
  
Key Terminals 
  
Toronto Terminals 
The terminal remains fluid while CN continues to operate under tier restrictions due to 
severe weather. It expects the velocity to recover as the weather improves towards the end 
of this week, allowing the terminal to reinstate its regular train length. BIT carter turn time 
continues to improve (16% improvement compared with Q4 last year). 
  
CN Mississauga (MISC) 
CN has implemented customer allocations at MISC CY and requests that all customers 
check their available CY allocation prior to returning empty containers. MISC carter turn 
time continues to improve (10% improvement compared with Q4 last year). 
  
Montreal 
The terminal remains fluid and CN has capacity to go west and east.  
  
U.S. Terminals 
Severe weather across the U.S. midwest has impacted normal operations in Chicago and 
Memphis. CN has had to strategically make certain adjustments in order to keep the 
terminals operating safely and efficiently and to maintain fluidity. Customers are 
encouraged to prioritize pickups of import containers. 
  
Chicago (Harvey) Terminal 
CN has implemented customer allocations at Chicago CY. Empty returns are currently 
restricted until mid next week, but the terminal remains open for export loads and import 
pickups. Once capacity is available, customers are asked to check their available CY 
allocation prior to returning empty containers.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1svX5ATJHwn18wFgcnRw0ysnG5Gn04F4ci3Eg1v5maoTDllkyc68pTsC-hVqi1sKA8d0yfA-kjYIRqZQajfb_MeA8nREmYS8fA==&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==


Key Ports 
  
Port of Halifax 
Both terminals remain fluid.    
  
Port of Saint John 
The terminal remains fluid and CN is current with the ground count. 
  
Port of Montreal 
Operations at the Port of Montreal are fluid. Due to weather in the North Atlantic, there 
have been some delays in vessel arrivals, forcing CN to adjust the car supply pipeline so 
terminals remain fluid.   
  
CN West Coast Ports 
CN continues to see strong demand and is providing consistent railcar supply to meet that 
demand. The decrease in velocity has created some challenges with the timing of arrival at 
the ports. On-dock dwells remain at reasonable levels given the high demand.   
 
Based on short- and long-term forecasts, CN is anticipating that this high volume will 
continue and is well-positioned to continue to meet that demand. It has been focusing on 
running destination-bound trains coming east with minimum train stops out of the port due 
to extreme cold weather across the prairies. As a result, there may be a marginal increase 
in port dwells for cargo destined to Western Canada. With the weather improving, CN is 
slowly resuming its normal train package to those locations, which will help it catch up and 
mitigate any additional dwell on this traffic. 
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Biden Declares 'America is Back' in Welcome Words to Allies 
 
U.S. President Joe Biden used his first address before a global audience Friday to declare 
that "America is back, the transatlantic alliance is back," after four years of a Trump 
administration that flaunted its foreign policy through an "America First" lens. 
 
Speaking to the annual Munich Security Conference virtually, Biden ticked through a 
daunting to-do list – salvaging the Iran nuclear deal, meeting economic and security 
challenges posed by China and Russia and repairing the damage caused by the 
coronavirus pandemic – that he said would require close co-operation between the U.S. 
and its Western allies. 
 
Without mentioning Donald Trump's name once in his speech, Biden mixed talk of a 
reinvigorated democratic alliance with a rebuke of his predecessor's approach, a message 
warmly received by Western allies. 
 
Read more in an article from CTV News. 
 
EU Puts WTO at Centre of Greener Trade Reform Push 
 
The European Union put reform of the World Trade Organization at the heart of its trade 
strategy for the next decade on Thursday, saying global rules on commerce must be 
greener, take more account of state subsidies and be enforced. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_MtIimlMadOHDczfMNQb_DSDLIB4bvQ08Jsc8lXmlhL3tWZ9KBWa6FDKaDOQ0uQvlbc6PAbTlcwJXZN1Aq6La9ibP4FaYpLeZBq2k7opY_an-iwvsOBOmW6TnPH-kIoh_NcWKtUbwbjXZUY2R33DLHRmqaSw_ulXr2gxig3yWjaJyjPgG1fZU6Dsw==&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==


The 27-nation bloc’s executive body also said it would seek to work with President Joe 
Biden’s U.S. administration to address a crisis of confidence in the WTO, where settlement 
of trade conflicts and negotiations are deadlocked. 
 
“A key driver of the crisis is that China’s accession to the WTO has not led to its 
transformation into a market economy,” the European Commission said in a 
communication. “The WTO has not been able to negotiate new rules to tackle this.” 
 
Read more in an article from the Financial Post. 
 
Vietnam the Highest Climber in this Year’s Agility Emerging Markets Logistics Index 
 
In the Agility Emerging Markets Logistics Index 2021, Vietnam moved three places up the 
rankings to 8th place overall. The country’s consistent economic growth over the past few 
decades, as well as its recent success in controlling the spread of the coronavirus, has 
positioned it as a promising emerging market according to the 2021 Index. 
 
In recent years, Vietnam has emerged as a very popular manufacturing location, especially 
for global companies determined to reduce the risk of producing exclusively in China. The 
country has recently positioned itself as a viable, cost-effective and proximate alternative to 
China for manufacturers looking to escape the growing costs of sourcing in China or 
fearing over-reliance on production there. Increasing levels of ‘optionalization’, as the trend 
has been termed, will continue to benefit Asian countries that are able to build out the 
necessary industrial ecosystems. 
 
The survey found that, once again, Vietnam tops the ranking as the emerging market best 
placed to benefit from any shift away from China. Vietnam, along with India, which remains 
in second place, is rated as the best alternative option by meaningfully fewer respondents 
this year. Throughout the survey, respondents stress that China remains a vital supply 
chain location and that cost is an extremely important and complex calculation when 
determining geographic locations. While the vulnerabilities of overexposure to China have 
become more apparent during the COVID-19 pandemic, so too has the time, cost and 
complexity required to relocate. 
 
Read more in an article from Transport Intelligence. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_MtfT5daT7H-ZffcpdeOegf2xmXx8xvQ6uTZHRu3iWV_xvHuIQrS0WFPMaQqvliDqJATHR6N9wRslB1q8GtH4MX7nlZ3qCo3UkDJZP093lgg4lAVRWayZqklXP6OqvqQGTSCbq-7swXTIQGShiSSRYUghv3amg0u73dWCnTR2We2JoMu6LqkpNEgQ==&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KmXQrGBWKrIooKy-ihibmvaJFKpj42cHJKyrAKrs2MpLKZzGz3p1qPiyXrkp_Mt1RWoZsKU9HHSrWDIRw1ipWWhRgRxnk_PaN28ARKBgISJsjLUehkY_jaT53gSR-IQtHgrcuqVhSzSNhfp3qUfWRwhmBBrdEQ8DyhA4-Q9UYw2QGukCYPYL6S6jtV_VVynpDwI-Sm95fPMIjmb7XhvoVin9drO--zPiYdvrpvAtCyeh6dBMPZvWHJv12WozuIhmYvYqK6L-IA=&c=JyYVQWpsxj4FWNNtXw3s2kqtHQjjAqP3y9xeLMEc2BvXWiEVts3G5A==&ch=iZnZ1_UYZAo2MAb5nMFEkW2AOoVsvSSLL0gtfPJIuk1f3XEkKfQpKg==

